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VICE PRESIDENT
Moore reported she was taking the liberty of appointing Bruce Whitehead as
Commissioner of Planning Board since Anderson resigned; this is not in aecor
dance with the By-laws. MOORE MOVED CENTRAL BOARD APPROVE BRUCE WHITEHEAD
AE^PLANNTNO BOARD COMMISSIONER. SECONDED BY SCHAFFER . MOTION PASSED UNANI-
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AUXILIARY SPORTS
McGrath stated the board was working on its budget.
FIELDHOUSE AND PHYSICAL PLANT
Briggs reported he met with Parker about the buildina snso'fiVaKmc
wal
t^the'dolla
.thethere will pla«
Thespecific
breakdown5
s according
according to
the dollar, but next °f
year
be a. more
breakdown by the amountof money needed. It was suggested that the scar em
through an annual spring project. When the new '
tealsc
S r
13 completed there well be walks across the Oral.
of thlsg re • er 3?I” e"ts on the Possibility of having parking meters instead
of the $9 registration fee. Hudson believed this would only necessitate
colt!9 B r ^ - I r S !° “ kS
°f tiCketS- SChaff~ questioned the initial
V a
meters would not be everywhere. They would keeD
T l T J l T T ng a^ ndoned
the Peking lots. Moore slid , L r I S not
thS er°ble"“’ 9f abandoning cars. Wheeler believed it was^idicu!
■>a i ’sr-°im° 3 „ S U -rlnt° J hen“e?er plus any tickets would add up to tore than
S-, Smi„! s.atad it would eliminate unnecessary use of cars on campus.
ATHLETICS
Alien reported he had a ’meeting with President Pantzer and Swarthout for’
organizing the "M" Club, Three new football players have beln recr^iteS.
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. EDITIONS
Wheeler reported the "M" Club will work on the "M" in the spring.
BUDGET AND FINANCE
STOOHeU^ e" r r PT ‘et i hat th\ ba"d
allocated $4,963 and Leaderahip Camp’
blsls J 3 nAn f d i
mit ° bud9at. Budgeting is being done on a
u< i u
5>000 students— there is no administration forcast because of the
uar* VAN HEUVEI£N moved that central board approve the ABOVE A U O C A
TIONS. SECONDED BY SCHAFFER. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY• He e l s f e M t ^ ^ t '
Leadership Camp needed an additional $270 because en additional 10 members
n 3
t0 Central Board. VAN HEUVELEN MOVED THAT CENTRAL BOARD
PASSED^UNANIMOUSLY^10^ °F,$27° T° I£ADERSHIp ^ M P . SECONDED BY LEARY. MOTION
PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. He also reported that AWS has an over draft of $116.40 in
their Reserve Fund. VAN HEUVELEN MOVED THAT $116.40 BE TRANSFERED TO THF mtc;q
Budaet
EGGE^PERGER. Lefry Stated
"as^fe^edln “
2 f , ; d Finanace because the board'did not know where it came from; if the
money did not come from Central Board, we have no riqht to take it awlv
SS}wptLM?VED T° TABI£ THE M0TI0N- SECONDED BY LEARY. MOTION PASSED. VAN
HEUVELEN MOVED ARTICLE VIII, SECTION 2, DIVISION 3 OF THE ASUM BY LAWS RK
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h S o READ $9° T
Mr H * SEC0NDED BY SCHAFFER- ^
year this was proposed
^ 9 waa Passed0 Grauman has been receiving $90, but this was not in
y- ws
Since the By-Laws cannot be made retro-active, her salary for the
remainder of the term will be averaged out. Tickell stated that if the job
•S
33 mUCh W°rk is put into it: as the Editor of the "Kaimin" puts
S ’qJSJ
TO,AMEND THE MOTION TO READ $60 INSTEAD OF $90. SECONDED
and ha I
beli?ved the J°b is aot w°rth $90 per month with the prestige
and honor that accompanies the position. Grauman stated she put in 3 houfs
a ay. Wheeler siad there were other people who put in time fof no money.
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r " 6 °ther matters such as tirae» Planning, and responei5 ° h als°*
Haarr sPa^ea that Grauman took the job
expectation of receiving $90 per month.
BROWN MOVED TO TABLE THF
MOTION FOR ONE WEEK, SECONDED BY MOORE. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
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OLD BUSINESS
B^ " S stated he would try to get some resolution'drawn up on having the
sidewalks treated with chemicals to melt the snow.
BRIGGS MOVED FOR ADJOURNMENT.

SECONDED BY GRAUMAN.

GRAUMANj THOGERSEN, BRIGGS,
MORRISON, HUDSON, HARSTAD, WHITEHEAD,
GREEN, MAGRUDER, FLETCHER, JOHNSON, MCGRATH, SMITH, BROWN, WHEELER, LEARY, ~
MECHLIN, SCHAFFER, EGGENSPERGER, MOORE,
VAN HEUVELEN, H A A R R K U N D E R T , WICKS,
TAYLOR, ALLEN, Wood, Lee
Ak JNT:

PENLAND, SEWAY, FOLEY

r
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Linn Kundert
ASUM Secretary

